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Do you like NNMaddox, Laurie Anderson and the Pet Shop Boys? Did you enjoy Lou Reed's The Raven?

OK, I didn't think so, but guess what. You'll love this make, because Jimmy Haig is a poet, but you know,

Jimmy he didn't know it. 22 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Poetry, NEW AGE: Ambient Details: Oh Jimmy

Jimmy! Who the FUCK is Jimmy Haig, you're asking. We all are, buddy. Jimmy is everyman. Jimmy is the

guy asking for spare change, he's the drunk in the bar, he's the loser trying to pick up women, he's the

idiot yelling at the Steelers game, the guy taking too long in the john when you really need to take a piss,

the guy that took the last slice of pizza. You wanna know who Jimmy Haig is? Take a look in the mirror,

you'll see him. Jimmy has had it up to HERE with these GIRLS THAT REJECT HIM, MAN!!! Jimmy is

rock n roll, he's heavy metal, he's spoken word, experimental, lo-fi, punk rock, gospel-ok not gospel. He's

the guy that'll walk in a bar full of hot chicks and immediately go for that fat one because odds are she'll

put out. The kinda guy that'll promise you a ride home, then back out because he really needs to get

home and wack off. This album is 22 tracks of what Jimmy Haig was all about. Jimmy couldn't finish it, so

we got about 14 of his friends to do it for him. It's kinda like when Brandon Lee got knocked off during the

filming of The Crow, and they got someone else to finish. Well, we finished it, OK? NNMaddox, lo-fi

legend produces and mixes most of the tracks recorded by people of all ages, from all over the world.

Jimmy died November 15, 2001. He cut out his own heart and watched his cat eat it. What a sick fuck.

Buy this CD. It's good.
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